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vated. Jtulectric lights have been Installed, the
hotel has been newly painted, there is now furniture and under Carlo von Puelle, the lessee, a
first class family hotel will be conducted during
the hot weather at the pretty resort. Wm. Soell
Is associated with Mr. von Puelle as manager.
Th hotel will be both American and European,
and reservations may be made for a day, week,
month or the season, with special rates for parties intending to stay a week or more. This is
the fourth season that the hotel has been in
charge of Mr. von Puelle, who also has the Fifth
East hotel in this city, and who has made the
hostelry at the head of Cottonwood a very popular place. His plans for the conduct of the hotel this summer include numerous Improvements
and Innovations and there is no question but what
the season at the resort will be a most successful
one. It is said by those who have been up the
canyon this year that Brighton Is prettier than
ever owing to the late spring rains, and within
a fortnight the season will be at its height.
Mr. von Puelle and Mr. Soell will give personal attention to the wants of the guests, providing every possible comfort, and they will specialize in making it pleasant for woman and children. It is planned to open on Friday next so
everything will be in order for the week end
parties which are expected to arrive at that time.

WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
With your

S

first deposit of $
or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.
1

You Keep the Bank
We Keep the Key

Continental National Bank

The rich man's car was an eager thing
Which leaped to a hireling's hand.
The poor man steered down a road unfeared,
Through a kind and a joyous land.
Oh, who will say which the wise man was,
And which was the fool of the twain,
The one grown old with his bags of gold
Or the one with a little brain?
New York Sun.
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SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST
COMPANY

THE SHORTCAKE AND THE SHAD

Salt Lake City

The strawberry shortcake remarked to the shad:
"When we get together, times aren't so bad.
You appear when the springtime is bravely alert,
And I happen along just In time for dessert.

""''""Xlbdern machinery has made Land
n Easy, Interesting and Profitable.
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us show You what Others have done
wit our Tractor Plowing Outfits.
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"Though cares may oppress, as dissensions rise
high,
They're dispelled for a while, as we calmly draw

Machinery at your service.
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As deftly they pick out the shade bones men find
Both food and employment for body and mind.
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Special rates for parties to Brighton and
other resorts now in effect. We take you
where you want to go and wait your pleasure in returning or call back for you.
No baggage transfer service could be better than ours.

ABE (Buster) MEEKING
THREE STANDS

Hotel Utah

Hotel Ncwhouse

Hotel Kenyon

Wasatch 40, 63, 200, or Main 33, 190

"Whatever the sorrows that darkly draw near,
Plain pleasures survive with their help and good
cheer.
And with gifts such as us life cannot wholly be
sad."
As the strawberry shortcake remarked to the
shad.
From the Washington Star.
The loquacious lady met the great lecturer the
next morning, and at once rushed right into the
subject. "So sorry not to have heard your lecture
last night," she murmured. "I know I missed a
treat; everybody says it was splendid." "I wonder how they found out," said Mr. Frockcoat;
"the lecture, you know, was postponed." San
Francisco Argonaut.
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but to COOK It
Not to Eat It,

.1

With a Gas Range, a good
breakfast can be prepared
in 15 minutes; a simple
breakfast in less time. A
quicker breakfast, a better
breakfast, a cheaper break- fast, when Gas is the fuel.
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Utah Gas & Coke Co.
J.

C. D. CLARK,

Gen. Mgr.

'IH

Tel. Main 705.
61 South Main Srreet
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LEADER IN GROWTH.
Deposit Record for May.

Content with the things that are.
A mighty man with a mighty brain
Whizzed past on the swift highway,
Too spent and old to enjoy the gold
Exchanged for his youth's brief day;
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"IS Minutes
For Breakfast!"

By H. S. Haskins.
A little man with a little brain
Went forth in his little car;
He hummed a song as he bowled along,

Do not be content to s
around waiting
until someone shall cast success and prosperity into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.
The surest way of making permanent success Is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.
We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.
Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or
are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or more.
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WHICH?

Make Your Own Success

32 Main Street

7

1912
1913
1914
1915

$3,200,000
3,800,000
4,500,000
4,700,000

No public money in these figures,
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WALKER

BROTHERS
Founded

BANKERS

1859.

Resources over $5,000,000
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Purity In Beer
Some nationally advertised beers use
much space discussing "purity." Do not let
them alarm you, however, as almost all beer
is absolutely clean and pure when manu- factured.
Some beers, nationally advertised, as
well as others, do have their quality im- paired through improper handling.
But this condition is almost never found
in a beer which requires no long shipment,
or bottling at destination, but which, like

FISHER BEER
is bottled only at the brewery, by direct pipe- line, and delivered fresh and promptly to
tho user.

A. Fisher Brewing Co.
SALT LAKE CITY
The Prize is in THE BEER
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